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PRESS RELEASE FROM THE PREMIER, MR. DUNSTAN. 
SWIMMING CHAMPIONSHIPS. 1 g 1 
Embargoed releasable 2000 local. 
The State Government would give all the financial help it 
could to ensure that Australian swimmers kept their place 
as the world's best, the Premier, Mr. Dunstan, said tonight. 
He was opening the State Swimming Championships in Adelaide. 
Mr. Dunstan said the Government had spent more than $400,000 
in subsidies for swimming pool development over the past 
five years. 
Under a new policy the Government was now willing to subsidis 
the building of olympic-size pools by local authorities where 
they were located to serve the secondary schools of the area'. 
The subsidies were on a dollar for dollar basis up to $80,000 
The Premier said one such subsidy had already been approved 
for the Marion Council. 
Another local authority in the metropolitan area had had its 
project approved in principle and there had been another 
fifteen inquiries from other local government bodies. 
in "This policy ensures that we have a sensible investment 
community swimming facilities - one that serves the children 
of an area and the community generally at weekends and outside 
school hours. 
"Eventually we intend that every community and secondary 
school in the State will have access to a pool of the highest 
standard", the Premier said. 
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